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THE ROTUNDA 
VOL. XTTTV  y$ THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY,   MAY 4,  1966 No. r 
Magnusson Becomes Longwood Registrar 
' 'Dido and Aeneas" Opera 
L. C. Spring Production 
' ZAM WOLTZ 
mi Saturday, May 7, tbe Music 
Department will prei ent, as its 
i.   Production, "Dido and 
Aeneas,"   an  opera   by   Henry 
Purcell. The tlmi pera 
is set for 8:00 p.m., in Jarman 
Auditorium. 
l I'.i'i   in " '.in be Mil- 
lie SUP Board, i senior, playing 
Di<io, Queen of Carthage. Oppo- 
site her Is sophomore Amee 
Stowell, playing Aenea . i Inda 
Pritchard, a hnlor, portrays Be- 
linda, Dido's i ady-in-Waltlng, 
ami Mildred Johnson, ■?hmioi, 
plays another ol Dido's attend- 
i hree Witches in the story are 
Tar- 
ter, .mil Susan Fuller. Phala 
U ette, phomore, 
.i tailor, and Carolyn Brock- 
meyer li the god Mer» 
cur.. 
Mi. Robert Bit i b li UK ac- 
coini the piano, Uso at - 
coinp.ui. rawillbesev- 
eral mei Richmond 
Symphony. 
i he bll iwing is ■?abort -\- 
noposis (if the plot by acti and 
so ni 
Vt    |,   Seen,    I   -    DldO, the 
, 
bei   ittnadantn  hei   love  br 
Aeneas,  who,  during   his   flight 
from Troj and In his pursuit of 
tin fulfillment of the divine de- 
cree that hemusl found a new em- 
pire, has visited Carthage. The 
i ii paii meet and »ow their 
mutual love. 
in Act I, Scene II, theSoceress 
and Witi lies meet in a cave to 
pint mischief upon both Dido and 
Aeneas. 
\ct II, Scene I - a hunting ex- 
peditJon. \ terrific thunderstorm 
separati parties, and 
Dido's company hurries back to 
the capital. A malicious spirit, 
sent by the Sorceress, appears 
in the guise of Mercury, and 
warns Aeneas that the gods are 
angry because he is not pro- 
ceeding to Italy, and then de- 
mands his departure. 
Act III finds Trojan sailors 
preparing their ships, and the 
Sorceress and Witches rejoicing 
and threatening a storm at sea 
to harry Aeneas and his folow- 
ers. They prophesize the death of 
Dido. Dido reproaches Aeneas, 
and after his departure sings her 
death-song. Mr. Harold K. MacntiMon 
"Organ Week"Hosts 
Or. Arthur Poister 
Former Geography Professor 
Assumes New Duties July 1 
Mr. Harold K. Magnusson, of idegree in secondary education at, editor of publications ol the Vlr- 
the Longwood   College Depart-  Longwood in 1956.  In 1959 the ginia Geographical Society, 
ment   of  History   and   Social Icollege awarded him the master has   served   as  president   and 
Sciences, has been named regis- 
trar of Longwood, effective 
July 1. 
He succeeds Charles F. Hile- 
man, who held the position of 
registrar and assistant to the 
dean for several months last 
fall before resigning because of 
ill health and returning to his 
former home in Millboro, Vir- 
ginia, where he is now associated 
with the area public schools. 
President James H. Newman 
announced Prof. Magnusson's ap- 
pointment and stated that he would 
not only serve as registrar but 
would continue to teach some 
classes in geography as assistant 
professor of geography. 
A native of Lansing, Iowa, Mr. 
Magnusson  received the B.  S. 
Come    to \K(. 1 acuity 
I ireetdem" at     'I IS      p.m.. 
Thurs<i.i\ in     the Cypreai 
Knum. 
, 
Longwood Girls 
Capture Honors 
In Singing Field 
"ii   \pnl 23 The National As- 
reachars oi Sin 
held then state student Auditions 
at Mai) washin ton Collei e, la 
Frederick! buri, \ Ir Inia, Girls 
from   i captured  top 
hcooi ■?In all three existin t. 
Ann I- leshman, a freshman 
from Heaiin. S| i In   , Va., was 
tn ii in Groin i. Prei aratory. in 
Group II, lunloi i inda Pritcl 
from   Virginia   Beach,   pi 
first, and In Group ill, 
Judy He li i, 
tin top honor, Judj is from 
Chei a| eake, Va, 
AH tl. majors 
in \ ' dues 
K. Md   mbs, ' ■?ii? Pro- 
ti     II   ol Mi I ■?in 
competition  with nly. 
Participatin   In the auditions 
were, aswel . stu- 
denti from Hollim i . Rich- 
mond Prol titute, < ild 
i minion Colle e, and private 
ti ol music who are mi 
hers of I 
iin first annual 
Audition, I) na- 
tional 
last belni in Athens, Ga. Anyone 
ma)     elltel     HM 
National Student Auditions. 
A six-day "organ week," to 
which a number of out-of-town 
students and teachers of organ 
were invited was held on the 
campus   of   Longwood  College. 
The main features of the work- 
stud y-performance sessions 
were two days of organ master 
classes, directed by Dr. Arthur 
! Poister, one of America's out- 
tandtag teachers of organ. All 
ions were held in Jarman 
Auditorium or the Jarman Re- 
hearsal Room. 
The most comprehensive organ 
workshop ever held on the Long- 
wood campus, the occasion was 
sponsored by the Guild Student 
Group, a number of local area 
organ students who are affiliated 
with the American Guild of 
Organists. Workshop arrange- 
ments were made under the di- 
rection of Dr. Joanne Curnutt, 
associate professor of music at 
the college. 
Dr. Poister's first master 
class was held on Friday, April 
29, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, and 
featured "larger works" by 
lolunn Sebastian Bach. Classes 
in "smaller works" by Bach 
were   held   on  Saturday, April 
30, during the hours of 9 to 12 
noon and 2 to 4 p.m. At 5:30 
p.m. there was a "Poister Pic- 
nic." 
Sally Tod Pottage, senior organ 
major from Crewe, presented a 
DR.   ARTHI'lt   POISTER 
Seniors 
Only   33   More 
Doys  'Til 
Graduation 
senior honors recital on Sunday 
afternoon at 4 p.m. in the Re- 
hearsal Room of Jarman Audi- 
torium, Other recitals were 
scheduled in Jarman Auditorium 
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday evenings. The 
concluding program tonight will 
be a junior recital by Sylvia 
Elizabeth Butler, of Richmond. 
University organist and pro- 
fessor of orean at Svracuse Uni- 
versity, Dr. Poister is nationally 
recognized as the foremost 
American interpreter of Bach's 
works for the organ. He has 
played in seven Bach festivals. 
Five times he was given the 
honor of playing at conventions 
of the American Guild of Or- 
ganists. In 1956 the "Choral 
and Organ Guide Magazine" 
ranked Professor Poister among 
the "ten most distinguished or- 
ganists in the United States." 
He has given organ concerts 
throughout the world. 
May Day Brings 
Mom's Luncheon 
To Annual Fest 
May Day this year will be pri- 
marily a weekend honoring the 
mothers of the girls at Long- 
wood. 
At 12:15 Saturday there will be 
a mother-daughter luncheon. The 
high point of the weekend will 
take place at the Dell at Long- 
wood Estates at 2:00. Queen of 
May Day, Helena Hall will be 
crowned by Marlene Armour, 
Maid of Honor. The princesses 
who were elected earlier this 
year are Jane Brown, Judy Cun- 
diff, Ginny Daughtry, Carol 
Dedischew, Betty Jo Hamner, 
Barbara Hooper, Pam Kerber, 
Kathy Mapp, Connie Parkins, 
Mary Kay Richeson, Pam Spigle, 
and Eleanor Wall 
The theme of this year's May 
Da\ la "Showboat" and will be 
carried out in the form of a 
variety show, which will be host- 
ed b) Mr. Robert Woodburn. 
Millie Gwaltney has acted as 
Chairman tor this year' 
Dai fe 'i 
of arts degree in education. Heat- treasurer of this state-wide 
tended the 1961-62 summer ses- group of teachers of geography. 
sions at the University of North He is also a member oi the 
Carolina at Chapel Hill, where American Geographical Society, 
he did graduate work in ge- , Association of American Geogra- 
ography. In the fall of 1962 helphers, and the National Council 
was appointed to the Longwood for Geographic Education, 
faculty as an instructor. 
Current   Longwood  faculty  CU..J™a   OMVH 
marshal,     Mr.   Magnusson has OMItfC If I   ITCM7 I. 
served as chairman of the steer-  _ _ _    , 
ing committee for a major self!/\(||»^ Lfl/HO,   67 
evaluation   of  Longwood by the] 
college faculty in 1962-63, inbe- ; p       Puhlipftf i/illti 
half of the Southern Association r Ul I   III/lKCIUtlff* 
of Colleges and Schools. 
A    former    president of the 
Longwood chapter of theVirginia 
Education   Association,  he has| 
been active in several state pro-; 
fessional groups. Presently he is 
Schools Face Revolution, 
Educational Innovations 
(Ed. Note: This article is a re- 
print from "Education Today" 
in the Miami Herald.) 
Our children's children will go 
to schools far different from the 
ones we know today. 
Innovations in education are 
more talked about than practiced 
now, except in a very few "mod- 
el" classes. But by the year 2000 
all school children will benefit 
from sweeping changes in educa- 
tion. 
will spend only 18 hours a week 
in class instead of the present 30. 
Twelve of these hours will be in 
large-group instruction (100plus 
students) under master "teacher 
specialists;" six hours will be 
small seminars led by less ex- 
perienced "general teachers." 
Students, he says, will check 
their own prgress by using ma- 
chines and self-marking tests in- 
stead of waiting for teachers to 
By GWYN MUSE 
Alice   Lamb,   a  junior  from 
Richmond,   has    been   elect 
chairman   of   the   Publications 
Board for 1966-6". She is well- 
qualified for this position, ha 
served on "The Virginian" staff 
for two years, and as Junior Class 
[ editor this past year. 
An elementary education   ma- 
, jor, Alice hopes to teach second 
j grade after graduation. Her per- 
| sonal interests include knitting, 
cooking and collecting recipes, 
and sewing. When the school year 
i is over, the new chairman will 
still be working as she has been 
doing in past summers, in the 
Business Office of the Medical 
, College of Virginia. 
Alice,   who   will replace  the 
' out-going chairman Mary Ruth 
Reynolds, says that one of her 
main interests is that more stu- 
dents become aware of the exist- 
ence of the Publications Board 
and its function on the Ixmgwood 
grade their work. This will help 
Education   USA,"  a   publi- yo       ters devel    lndependence 
cation of the National Education I _H ?„■.. mnrB rocnnncihfiirv tnr , — •- — ■?«• - *~* 
Association reported recently on Cir^,.JaHnn ^      iCOTpus- Tne toard. whidl 
a   conference called to plan a 
new community in Arizona. Plan- 
ners foresaw  these educational 
changes: 
THE PRE-SCHOOL and early 
Dr. Charlotte I. Hooker. 
Professor ol English, has 
written an article entitled 
•The l'(« I ami UN Dream- 
er: A Itadj "i Keats "The 
Kail ol Hyperion " which will 
be   published   in   xolumc   17 
11966' of    I he Ml NeeeS Re- 
view",   an   annul  i>ui>hi i 
tion. 
elementary years will take over 
as the high-prestige schooling 
years and will receive the money 
and status which now go to the 
upper grades. All children will 
start school at three and four 
years of age, meeting in small 
groups in residence-like centers. 
THE ONE-TEACHER class- 
room of 30 students, all the same 
age, will be a thing of the past. 
New age groupings will cut across 
today's rigidly graded classes: 
kindergarten, first and second 
will work together; third, fourth 
and fifth will combine, as will the 
sixth, seventh and eighth years. 
THE BASIC SUBJECTS of the 
future - no doubt far different 
from those children study today 
-will be taught mainly through 
programmed materials, each 
child working separatelv at his 
own pace. Teachers will thereby 
be able to spend most of their 
time on individual or small semi- 
nar-type instruction. 
Another future educational 
change, being experimented with 
successfully in a few high schools 
today, is the doing away with 
the standard class periods, all 
the same length no matter what 
subject is taught. 
These are being abandoned in 
i of flexible scheduling, 
worked out on a day-to-day I 
depending on the time needs of a 
lenticular class on a par- 
ticular day, A science 
for example, may need three 
hours to complete an experiment 
one d.i class time the 
day after. 
William   IViutwell  in the new 
"I-I \ Glli '■•■?to What's I!' 
ing in :.," repot< 
lary principals looking into 
the  future | 'idents 
, sists  of  the editors,  business 
Planners predict that students mr    and faculty spot 
finishing    I  years of this new,of »TheGyref.. ..Tne u„lmW. 
schooling will outscore today's 
college graduates. 
It's ironic, however, that in 
view of these coming changes, 
the schools we build today are 
obsolete even before they open. 
Boutwell charges that our "egg- 
crate" schools (a series of boxes 
for one teacher and 30 pupils) 
are chaining us to an outdated 
learning pattern. 
and "The Virginian," serves to 
promote interest in campus pub- 
lications. It also assists editors 
with problems, and helps to 
editors, assistant editors, and 
business managers for each ol 
these publications. 
Alice, in her new rap.u n 
chairman, held her first Publi* 
cations Board meeting Monday 
night. 
Marv Ruth ReTnoMs. left. out«oln«  puMlr.itlim- chairman 
and Alice l.amh. new chairman. 
KD's Sponsor Banquet 
Kappa Delta Sorority held its Newman h |  I hip. 
annual    prlna  banquet honor in:      Ml  .   folia  Fuqu 
its new initiate,  aturday,April . • Council 
30, in the college tearoom. ■<!  Kappl Delta, 
The ' 
Scholarsh Dr,   and   Mi 
Fran n oi Al- 
ia original poem to espresa her pha,  III     Ruth    '■.. on, 
feelings for Kappa Delta. A check Martha T, M< 
; to Dr, 
Pa (re 2 Longwood College, Farmville, Va.,  May 4. 1966 
Necessity - Strict Study 
The recent discussion of Strict Study Hour brings to 
mind the possibility of abolishing the system as a whole 
The end of Strict Study is something The Rotunda stands 
against,   for several   reasons 
Firstly, we feel, to end the system would result in in- 
surmountable nightly chaos, and no study could possibly 
be accomplished m the dormitories The maior criticism 
with this point of view is summed up with the words 
"Study where quiet is required—go to the library, or West 
Wing, or the science building 
We hate to think what would result if the entire stu- 
dent body turned up in the library, or west wing, or science 
building, to study one night Just having one class at a 
time m a building the size of the library gives cramped 
quarters, as registration well demonstrates There are not' 
enough facilities on campus to allow for total outside- 
dormitory study. And, no matter where you study, the 
more people around you the noiser it becomes Study en- 
tirely outside of the dormitory would, naturally, necessitate 
larger groups of people together Where else can you 
study alone, or with |ust one other person, for as long as 
you want to, except  in your own room' 
Besides, who doesn't prefer to study with their shoes 
off, or their bermudas on, either in a relaxed position or 
sitting up at desk? And desk space is not a rarity in your 
room, whereas getting some in the library, especially dur- 
ing exam time, can often be a major feat You can be 
much more relaxed, and in a better frame of mind to 
take on information, in your own familiar room surround- 
ings 
Perhaps the problem with the Strict Study Hour lies 
with the hall presidents An incapable hall president will 
look aside at offenses of the rule, or often may be quilty 
of violations herself Who wants to give a good friend 
a call down |ust because she plays her favorite record on 
her phonograph after 7 30? 
And, honestly, now, isn't it |ust more peaceful, re- 
laxing and calm to settle down for 2'/2 hours in the even- 
ing? And being able to break out at 10 00 does not make 
it a hardship at all, for anyone, even the most "active" 
student 
If a new substitute system could be found, then the 
Serial 
DID YOU  SAY 700  FRESHMAN IN THIS DORM? 
Letters To Editor 
Katman, Venusia Hit 
Longwood With Visil 
Contest Questioning 
To the Editor, 
As we sat eating our bologna I would not only have given the 
and cheese sandwiches, we could girls a better opportunity to put 
end of the older one would possibly be justified. However,'not help pondering how the Miss their "best foot forward," but 
if the present Strict Study Hour cannot be adequately en- Longwood contestants must have!also would have been more en- 
forced and it is not we feel, hope for a successful change isi impressed the judges with their Jov able for the judges. It is doubt- 
very slim We should concentrate on making the present1 stacking ability - and we don't ful that amid the noise of an- 
rule effective1 we should try to bring about the success ofimean measurements. It certainly nouncements, dishes, and chatter 
the current plan, not give up in failure only to embark on 
another "soiveless solution " 
The Rotunda backs the present Strict Study Hour, 
with only, perhaps, modifications for improved enforce- 
ment We feel it a shame that the idea of changing or 
abolishing the rule is even considered, especially now since 
seems that if Longwood College that the Judges were even able to 
is willing to reap the glory and 
publicity of having their girls 
compete in the Miss Virginia 
contest  that they would strive 
hear the girls, must less enjoy 
conversing with them. 
As Longwood College continues 
to  expand,  perhaps   next year 
to make  the  contest more en- this will also include a pageant 
the Honor Council is valiantly trying to raise academic in- ■?ticing. We doubt if bologna sand- of a higher caliber. 
terest among the students   And students,  if they would wiches add to the appeal. 
obey study regulations, might perhaps find some personal |    II appears that amealinWeya- 
mprovement in store, both academically, and mentally,inoke  Dining   Room or another 
and thus by 
supposed  to 
become 
be 
more of what a college student js|similar  pleasant  atmosphere 
Sincerely yours, 
Carol Skelley and 
Selena   Lunsford 
Review 
\ssembly Speakers 
"The Glass Menagerie9' 
Kates "Semi-Success' 
Jr 
Dear Editors: 
The assembly program pre- 
sented by Longwood every Tues- 
day at 1 p.m. has an admirable 
goal, presumably that of exposing 
the student to varied speakers 
in hopes of giving the student a 
well-rounded education. There is 
one basic weakness - the speak- 
ers themselves. In the series of 
The Production of Tennessee William's "The Glass 
Menagerie'   by   the   Longwood   Players   and   Hampden- f st {ne selves   In the series of 
Sydnty Jongleurs can be deemed a sem.-success  Artistic- shires presented by the Visit- 
ally the presentation was good  but the  play  lacked   jn Ing ™ars Program, only one 
speaker lias spoken extempor- 
aneously; the other speakers have 
read their lectures. These men 
audii ,'cal 
In   direct   contrast   to   conventional    performances.. 
The Glass Menugene, " the play, directed by Robert E ™? /  , These men 
Alexander, was unusual and stimulating   The Williams'*"^ST a>rSeuni^r- 
Ploy. OS visualized by Alexander, had more fiber to it thanf"^^f^JtIes'I^etave 
IS5&S* ,hG SOmeWhat mS,P'd POrtrGyQ,S °fS W™?tVe^l" 
Warren Fulton's J,m was a shock to the audience,P^ S"^'     . » 
•ugh Fulton played his role well for the most part, J^ jS?f lL *£* t- 
nol interpretation -s that of a sympathetic""1^ °'Zf'^^ 
caller  Fulton was merely egotistical   He de- ^ti!wh?rh ™H??I TH 
M neverthe.es,   tor  his beautifully  reu^STTZ^^S^ 
The » •   Ma,y Ann Chmn is well known to the"™" Ef ********** But 
I  the speed with wh,ch  she  del.vered    *" ^ **   '^sUmoT 
i rij. mother, did not detract  from « ^ u£°    uXl 
hon. I. w night s performance stand   the   lecture  ^ ^ 
c
' ' °V Saturday she seem- tooloi were too technical The 
totally be..eveabfe SaVttude'nT &Ta£'hI5 
I Bradley s portrayal of the proper background to under- 
M • Mighty   but he was perhaps stand the lecture on Dante and 
hence ut first, and settled down Aristotle  or   "Yeats - Belea- 
of the I »ormances of guered." Many students have not 
eems to have read the works of Dante, Aris- 
I drawl which had earlier impaired totle, or Yeats. Therefore it is 
,oac
    cu _ impossible to expect the student 
T.tnberlake seems to to understand the technical as- 
semble talent   She was pects of such  topics when she 
■?cable m the part of a some- has no basic ideas about them. 
We  have   a  suggestion that 
•iberlake s    limited    facial    expression,    as .should improve the situation Be- 
sere impaired bv the presence of fore the lecture a short resume 
From the play- could be handed out giving the 
round for  the lecture. As 
in the lecture "Yeats - Belea- 
guered" a brief summary of his 
. works would have been 
• SUM idea would 
the audience emo- 
' -racted im- 
to the I ut gen- 
• Mat dim 
'     tne   play apply to the  Dante - Aristotle 
the incomplete use lecture. 
But  DM most important crlt- 
'  ^ean Q irKj  Casey ielsm li that the topics , 
it a rug      ind    h >t the  least bit interesting or ap- 
plii | idem body as a 
mmei 
t at a dif-     The poor audience reception 
• was possibly to the led !.t be cor- 
m ott    The "'r,,''i lf ,he lectures were more 
understanding   and  interesting, 
eda  Richards and ,ne Quality ol the speakers 
improved. But maybe we do not 
understand the purpose of these 
lectures. Perhaps it is the train- 
ing that all ladies should have - 
how to politely listen to a boring 
lecture. 
Signed, 
Jane Curie, 
Patsy Oliver, 
Frances Bain, 
Phyllis DeJarnette 
Student Query 
For Alexander 
To Stay At \£ 
Dear Editor, 
Once in a while as we go through 
college we all encounter a truly 
fine professor. He is certainly 
mot perfect, but in several ways 
he is different from the "aver- 
age" professor. Mr. Robert 
Alexander is a professor of this 
itype. 
Those of us who have had the 
opportunity to work in Jarman 
with him on the plays this se- 
mester and/or to have him for a 
class rejoice in finally being giv- 
en responsibility for things that 
we are capable of doing.This is 
undoubtedly the best way to learn 
about the theater or anything else, 
, for that matter - to learn by do- 
1
 ing, correcting our own mistakes 
as we go, yet still receiving guid- 
ance when needed. 
We are sorry to hear that Mr. 
Alexander's contract hasn't been 
renewed for next semester. He 
doesn't have his Doctorate de- 
gree - a degree he could only 
get in Theater History. The ad- 
ministration prefers a person 
with a Doctorate to fill his po- 
sition. Our question is why if a 
person is formally well-trained 
and also experienced in the tech- 
nical aspects of the theater and 
able to show his students the 
necessity for an abundance of 
creativity and initiative in theater 
work - why must he be replac- 
ed because his students can't 
address him as Dr. Alexander? 
Certainly we all can agree that 
professors definitely exist who 
have their Doctorate deem- , 
I' 
By JEAN PARK 
(Our story thus far: Venusia, 
the * 1 wife of the Shah of Ristan- 
borchek, and owner of the famous 
Sea Queen Emerald, and her 
body guard, Kenneth Parker, 
alias Katman, liave taken in the 
sights of Washington, D. C. 
Venusia lias now decided to re- 
turn to her old Alma Mater, 
Longwood College, for a visit. 
Kenneth, as her protection, must 
accompany her.) 
"Now, wait a minute," Car- 
amel was saying, "what will the 
Shall say?" 
"Ha," Venusia laughed, "you 
just leave ole Ristan to me. I 
have methods of persuasion you 
other wives haven't even thought 
of. How do you think that I be- 
came his #1°!!" 
So, with that statement, she 
hurried off to tell the Shah of 
her plans. 
The next morning, she was 
all packed and ready to go, and 
waiting for Kenneth to pick lit r 
up. She looked rather tired, like 
she hadn't gotten a wink of sleep, 
but was very excited. 
She was dressed in a lemon 
yellow sari. The Shah had in- 
sisted that she wear native cos- 
tumes, especially since she liad 
presented her case as a "Good 
Will ambassadress" trip. Little 
did he suspect that that was the 
only native object d'art along. 
The other garments were all in 
Venusia's impeccable western 
taste. 
They created a little stir when 
they stopped in Hot Shoppes, in 
Richmond, for a bite of lunch. 
Kenneth had wanted to take in 
in the Jade Isle, but Venusia 
wanted to re-acquaint herself 
with local customs. 
"Goodness, I don't remember 
that 4-lane road at all," she 
said as they pulled into Farm- 
ville. And, as she surveyed Main 
Street, exclaimed, "You mean 
they still don't have it fixed? 
They've been working on tliat 
new asphalt top for quite a long 
time now." 
"I think the top is finished. 
Presently they're working on a 
water main, or heated sidewalks, 
or something," Kenneth said with 
the air of one who knows. Venusia 
only smiled. 
She checked into the Alumni 
House, and Kenneth was forced 
across the street into the Weya- 
noke. He was hoping for adjoining 
accommodations, however, the 
Alumni House envisioned no such 
possibility. Venusia was sur- 
rounded by welcoming Grand- 
daughters as she stepped from 
the car. 
"By the way," Katman was 
saying, "where did you put the 
Sea Queen? Perhaps you might 
want me to keep it for you?" 
"Oh, tliat won't be necessary. 
I've got it in its case, and I can 
just drop it by the Home Office 
at night." 
"Home Office!!!" Katman 
rather choked. Venusia was 
more of a pigeon than he thought. 
"First on the agenda is din- 
ner in the Dining Hall. Is Slater 
still here? Oh, good, they are. 
Come on, Kenneth, you'll just 
love this." 
Kenneth turned rather greei 
at the prospect. Somehow tin 
idea of eating with 1500 girls 
was a bit staggering to his im. 
agination. But she grabbed hit 
hand and led him off. 
"What's a statue of Paul New. 
man doing here, in the Rotunda,' 
he commented as they passe< 
into the smoker. Venusia pushec 
by the milling girls. There wen 
no reserved tables on week end! 
for students, but, as guests, the; 
were  allowed   to   enter  early 
"Let's order some Sparklin 
Burgundy to have with dinner 
and we can have Cognac after- 
wards in that, how do you say 
Freshmen Parlor." 
"Kenneth, baby,  get with it | 
This is a state institution. We'l 
have  iced tea or coffee. If yoil 
must drink, I guess we'll jus 
have   to   go to Leo's, or els«| 
llainpden-Svtiney. . ." 
"What's Leo's?" lie ques-| 
tioned. 
"Oh,   it's  a  sort of atmos-1 
phereless 'Cellar Door' or 'Sha- 
dows.' Kinda a filling station witlf 
tables." 
The answer must have satisfiec | 
him, for he asked no questions 
He could only muster the com-1 
ment "Gads, there are a lot ol| 
women around here!" 
After dinner they went to 
concert in Jarman. During inter I 
mission Katman amused himsell 
by exploring some nearby build- 
ings, the Cunninghams, much til 
the delight of the residents. Iltl 
was really beginning to enjo;| 
himself. 
They took a walk around tlul 
campus, and then proceeded oil 
to Leo's. Venusia really neeileil 
a walk more upon her returi[ 
from the establishment, as slut 
sang the "Charlie Hop" sonJ 
quite loudly as she approachetf 
the Alumni House. 
She gave Kenneth a friendH 
tweak on the ear at the door, anil 
headed up to her room. Needles:! 
to say she was a little surprise] 
when she found him already ther| 
as she entered. 
"Kenneth," she burped, "Wha| 
are   you   doing   up here. . , 
(To Be Continuec| 
Room Checking 
Presents Cases 
Of Mess Excuse 
By PHYLLIS HUMMER 
Yes Ma'am, this is our "Homil 
Sweet Home." Yes, sir-ee, goo<| 
ole' 894! 
Well, now that you mentioned i| 
I guess it could be a little neat 
er. But I was so bogged dowil 
with studying all week and nvl 
roommate's been in the infirm-j 
ary. She doesn't mind the filtl] 
either. 
By the way, why didn't you lei 
me know you were coming an<| 
I  could have fixed some coffei 
for us. Yes Ma'am, I know all 
electrical   appliances  are for| 
bidden in our rooms. Well, thei 
I   could   have   fixed  us  som< 
"Tastie Ade." 
But that ismyprizedcollectio:| 
I inued on Pi 
The Rotunda 
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Class And Color Softball Rules ZTA Fraternity 
Attends Meeting 
And Adopts Child 
Eight forty-five minute practices are required before 
class teams are chosen 
Class teams must be composed of at least nine 19) 
players to be eligible to participate 
Each class must participate in order to have the class 
and  color   tournament 
For class and color games each team must have nine »fM <•' Madison College, in Har- 
(9) players or they must forfeit that game l "so"b,ir8. 'Virginia, recently on 
Only class  team  players are eligible  for  the   color APr"  '     Tne chaPters Present 
State Day  for  Province I of 
Zeta Tau Alpha Fraternity was 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
teams 
Class team will be chosen by the members of each 
class who have eight (8) practices 
Color teams will be chosen by a selection board com- 
posed of students from each class 
These selections will be made during the class games 
and will be announced by Monday, May 16 
Class games will be five (5) innings 
Color games will be seven (7) innings 
Standard girls' Softball rules according to the DGWS 
rule book will apply in all class and color games 
Practices  will be 
Monday, April 25 thru Thursday, April 28 at 6 45 
Tuesday, April 26 and Thursday, April 28 at 4 00 
Monday, May 2 thru Thursday, May 5 at 6.45 
Tuesday, May 3 and Thursday, May 5 at 4.00. 
Any eight (8) or more people desiring to practice on 
Saturday or Sunday afternoons may contact Edwina 
Miles,  SC   107. 
All  practices will be on the new field (across from 
science building) 
The class tournament will be from May 9, May  10, 
May   12 
The color tournament will be on May 16. 
Rain days will be made up on May I 3 and 14. 
Bl RNFTTF. 
were from Washington College, 
George Washington University, 
the University of Virginia, Madi- 
son College, and Longwood Col- 
lege. 
At 10:00 a.m., there was a 
registration and coffee hour in 
the recreation center of the Pan- 
Hellenic Dormitory. Discussions 
and the initiation of senior Zeta 
Tau Alpha's into alumnae were 
held at 11:00 a.m. 
A luncheon was served at the 
Belle-Meade Restaurant. Toast 
mistress was Mrs. Julia Yancey 
Ryan. Dr. Patricia J. Bruce, 
of the faculty of Madison, pre- 
sented a welcome. The State Day 
speaker was Mary Stacy Jack- 
so^ past president of Province 
I, and mother of Sandra Lee Jack- 
son, president for 1965 of the 
Alpha chapter here at Longwood. 
The Zetas attending from this   , 
campus were   Carey   Howell,  Junior College to Longwood at the 
By SELENA LUNSFORD 
I hope you were not one of the 
unfortunate ones who missed the 
Water Show because you really 
missed an excellent production. 
Congratulations to all members 
of the H20 Club and Corkettes 
and Miss Smith for a fine per- 
formance. The Water Show was a 
sellout every night. Even an un- 
fixed strap won't stop Geri. 
New hours have been set up 
for students to check out ath- 
letic equipment. On Monday 
through  Friday   the hours are 
!! Spotlight Shines 
On Burnette, '66, 
Blazer Owner 
and color softball, archery, 
swimming, badminton, and tennis 
doubles. 
After seeing the Water Show, 
more students should be in- 
terested in class swimming. 
Practices are not as well-attend- 
ed as they should be. Chock (lie 
class and AA bulletin boards for 
a schedule of practices. Remem- 
ber you need 8 to be able to 
compete. The meets begin 
May 11. 
Two golf matches havebeenar- 
ranged with Lynchburg College. 
from 4:00-5:00 as usual, and on iThe first match will be plaved 
Saturdays anyone cansecure!on May 3 at 1:00 at the LC 
equipment from 1:00-4:00 and on ;Golf Course;  the second is on 
May 14 at Lynchburg. 
This week's Senior Sports 
Spotlight is on Carolyn Burnette, 
better known as "Scody." Caro- 
lyn  transferred   from   Ferrum 
Intramural Archery 
Practices Underway 
Have you signed up for intra- j take place on: 
mural, class and color archery?      May 12 at 4:30 and 6:45 
If not, there's still time, so sign      May 16 at 6:45 
up now and support your class and j    If you have any questions con- 
COlorl Note that the archery tour- i corning the tournaments, contact .. 
nament will not conflict with the Judy Bateman in S. C. 301. See Villa des Sapins is an old chalet |cl^ilon Councl1 for one year 
Frances Stewart, Diane Dixon, 
Becky White, Diane Twilley, 
Janet Thompson, Suzanne Meek, 
Carolyn Hudgins, and pledges, 
Cynthia Fitchett, Judy Owens, and 
Christy Cline. 
Zeta Adopts Orphan 
Zeta Tau Alpha here at Long- 
wood has adopted an orphan girl 
from France. The adoption took 
place through the Christian Chil- 
dren's Fund. The little girl is 
Myriam Vandroux, and she lives 
in the "Villa des Sapins," which 
means "The Home in the Pines." 
Sundays from 2:00-4:00. The 
equipment is for badminton, ten- 
nis, volleyball, basketball, ping 
pong, etc. If you find yourself 
with nothing to do, why not make 
use of this sports equipment.' 
I can only wonder when the 
bicycles will be ready for use. 
Softball practice is still going 
on the New Field by the New Gym. 
beginning of her Sophomore year, | Support   your  class and color. 
See Edwina Miles in SC 107 for 
STAL Farmville 
and since has been quite active 
in   representing  L. C.  through 
athletic  participation.  "Scody" 
was  on the Varsity basketball 
team for two years and has also I you   don't 
been   active   in   class   hockey,  arms, try 
volleyball, tennis, softball, and 
archery. Last fall she was award- 
ed a blue blazer at the Athletic 
Banquet. This was quite a feat, 
as she had only two years to 
earn the required number of 
points for the award. Carolyn 
was also on the Athletic Asso- 
any information. Rules are on 
this page. 
If your aim  is accurate and 
mind a few bruised 
class and color arch- 
y'all at the matches! softball tournament schedule. 
To be qualified for the teams, 
a person must shoot 6 Columbia 
rounds during  regular practice 
times. No more than 2 Columbia 
rounds may be shot at one prac- j 
tic- with the exception of prac-j 
tices on Saturdays and Sundays,' 
whan 3 rounds will be permitted.' 
The Columbia round consists of i 
24  arrows from 50, 40, and 30 I     (Continued from Page 2) 
yards each. |of "The Motley Four" - I have 
Individual scores will be taken imore pin-ups than any other girl 
at practices for the intramural'on campus. I know we're not al- 
tournanient and the highest scor- lowed to use tape on the walls- 
er at the end of the practices they're hung with invisible 
for   the  intramural tournament thread .. . 
Room Checking 
Shows Problems 
Of Dorm Life 
just outside of the village of 
Valdoie, near Belfort, on the 
Swiss border of France. 
Due to the ronfllrt with 
the Philakalia Art Show, the 
dead line for art work for the 
"Gyre" contest has been ex- 
tended until May 26. All 
work may be turned into 
Betsy Taylor or I.inda Dyer, 
in S. ('. A Jen dollar rash 
prize noes to the winner in 
each eatagory. 
She recently completed her 
student teaching in Lynchburg and 
will be teaching at Robert E. Lee 
Junior High School next year. 
This summer will find "Scody" 
I teaching swimming in her home 
town, AltaVista, Va. This is a big 
joke among the Senior Majors 
because they all know that she 
does not have her instructor's 
certificate in swimming. Carolyn 
drives an old white Rambler and 
ery. Practices are on Monday 
through Friday at 5:00 and 6:45, 
on Saturdays from 4:00-6:00, and 
on Sundays from 2:00-4:00. The 
rules are posted all around the 
campus and also on this page. 
Support class and color archery. 
Because of all this rain, stu- 
dents are asked not to use the 
tennis courts until they are dry. 
Have you taken advantage of 
| recreational bowling yet? If you 
'haven't, you can't imagine all of 
I the fun that you are missing. 
| Watch in next week's paper for 
the results of the bowling tourna- 
ment. 
Calling all freshmen, sopho- 
mores, juniors, and seniors! Are 
you supporting your class and 
color in any of the sports ac- 
NOH   PLAYING 
THRU WED. 
Shows:  2:00 and 8:15 
Prices: Child—50c 
Adults — $1.00 
DIRECT fROM US PREMIERE SHOWINGS. 
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT AT SPECIAL 
PRICES. NO RESERVED SEAIS 
NOW EVERYONE CAN SEE 
THE MOST LOVERLY 
MOTION PICTURE OF Ml TIME! 
Winner of 8    Jt       G\tVV 
Academy     W   * JUggk 
Awards        I    ? RMR 
including       f   ■•|i\v 
Best Picture. Q, JkdJLf I 
will be the winner. The class 
teams will consist of the 5 high* 
est scorers from each class at 
the enil ol the intramural tour- 
nament. Each class must have 5 
members "ii the team! The color 
Yes Ma'am, the cat's name is 
Buffy. I don't understand why he 
has to go-he sleeps in the shower 
and doesn't bother anybody. He's 
become sort of like the mascot 
of First Floor. Guess you didn't 
likes golf, bowling, water skiing, .tivities  going on at this time? 
and a sailor named Garyl Schedules have been arranged for 
Best of luck in your teaching j students to participate in more 
at Robert E. Lee next year, ithan one activity if they wish to 
Carolyn! |do so. The sports include class 
teams will consist of the 5 high- know they have a duck on Third 
est scorers from each color at'Floor, huh? 
the end of the class tournament. 
In lx>th class and color tourna- 
ments, the -core for one team 
will be the total ol the MOM 
of each team member. Each 
member will shoot 1 Columbia 
round at a match. The winning 
team will be the team with the 
highest total score after two Co- 
lumbia rounds. 
Pi .ictices are held on weekdays 
at 5.-00 and MS and will run 
through Friday, May 6. On Sat- 
urdays, there are practices at 
4:00 and 5:00 and on Sundays .it 
2:00 and 3:00 unless announced 
otherwise. 
The Class Tournament is as 
follows: 
May 9 
4:30       Seniors vs. Sophomores 
6:1 i        Freshmen vs. Juniors 
May 10 
4:31)        Sophomores vs. Juniors 
6:IT.       Freshmen vi, Seniors 
The  Color   Tournament   will 
You know, when we really do 
clean up our room it's traumatic. 
I-can't find anything for days. 
When things are laying around 
like this I know exactly where 
everything is. Oh, you think that's 
a pretty flimsy philosophy? 
And besides we only have three 
dresser drawers between us. 
Oh, No, please don't open the 
closet, I'd hate to have anything 
attack you. 
What cheese outside the win- 
dow? Oh, yes-the refrigerator is 
full. But that was last year-this 
year there are 600 in this dorm. 
No, that's not our stereo — it's 
in 913-one floor up. 
Oh, our bathroom looks just 
fine. No, we're not starting a 
"Hurry-Up   Chinese  Laundry." 
Yes Ma'am, we'll clean up right 
away. Just a warning this time? 
Thanks bunches -come back any- 
time 
oh, you will? 
I Letters To Editor 
Chi Mysticism 
Instills Student 
Questioning 
Longwood Places 
In AAU Meets 
With Three Acts 
IROM WUMK BUB. 
Free List Suspended 
MAY   12 THRl'   18 
THE GREAT  RACE' 
J2&&Z+   ^*_. 
OTMI///.Z£DRIVE-I. 
2 -I'll'. <oni» o' tAKH'uii -«omi X 
Box Office Opens: 8:00 
Show Betlni: 8:30 
NOW  PLAYING 
THRl'  SAT. 
On Friday night after the final 
Dear Edj/or, 
It is an annual phenomenon 
tliat freshmen come to Longwood, 
all of them wide eyed and anxious. 
We will always receive them with 
open arms because they are new 
life to us and new leaders for 
when we will pass on. We are 
eager to instill in them our 
since of tradition here, and they 
are eager to learn. 
the open by some publication to 
freshmen next fall. 
Signer Wishes To 
Remain Anonymous 
Longwood Girls 
Protest Policy 
(Continued from Page 2) 
A part of tradition in the fresh- ,neV are far from being profes- 
Around The Campi 
Anyone wishing    crasher'' lessons can see Pam 
|le or Linda McCulloch   They got in free to see 
the    Miss Longwood" contest 
* 
Let's hear it for the Ramdancers 
In Spring a young man's fancy turns to booking 
dates for the rest of the season, or so it seems at 
H-S   What about it Pat3 
Congratulations to Nancy Maxey, the new "Miss 
Longwood    and Rose Mary Street, the new ' Miss 
Future Business Tea: 
Would you believe there's a sun3 
It s about the preumonia cases the rumed shoes, 
the burned grass  the muddy floors 
man year is the vigil for Chi. 
As long as there are windows 
that   open   to   the  vista of the 
'Coloflnaile, there will be fresh- 
men jammed together to catch 
: lnnpses   of  our   guardian of 
.Longwood spirit. 
But I question the freshmen. 
Do ttM) really understand Chi, 
or are they   ilmpl] 
!to the idea of secret walks in 
I the dead of night? Do tbeyundei - 
■land why there is a Chi, 01 
are they more : I by the 
skulls on our sidewalks: 
And I question Chi. Chi mem- 
bers,  if freshmen don't under- 
stand bui are led astray by 
rumori that orientation I 
aren't a slipped to com t, 
Mother's Day 
Cards And 
Gifts 
that their  fault?  Are freshmen 
j suffering from a lack of the right 
kind of explanations that should 
be coming from you? Don't wrap : 
the   next   freshman  class   in I 
mysticism   that   leads to mis- performance of the "United Na- | 
understanding. Remain secret but I tions Water Assembly," several 
bring  your   call to spirit into! members of the H20 Club and l 
Corkettes journeyed to the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina at 
Greensboro to compete in the 
AAU swim meets. Longwood was 
the only college in Virginia in- 
vited to attend the competition. 
The other five schools represent- 
ed were Converse College in 
South Carolina, Queens College, 
East Carolina, Duke, and the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina. 
Longwood entered three acts in ; 
the competition. Israel, number 
seven in the Water Show here at 
school, won a first place in group 
competition with a total of 60.45 
points. The members partici- 
pating in this were Pat Halstead, 
Holly Woodford, Elinor Umden- 
stock, Geri Gerhardt, and Pat 
Finn. Geri Gerhardt took a sec- 
ond place with her solo number 
totaling 59.49 points and stunt 
swimming with 34.59 points. The 
duet number performed by Elinor 
L'mdenstock and Holly Woo'ii 
won a fifth place with 49.89 
points. Longwood College had 
170.24 points, graded according 
to a scale in the book, and rank- 
I place in the whole meet. 
Four other members accom- 
panied those in competltii 
the meets, Deedee Holdren, Anne 
Smith, Peggy Wise, and Stephanie 
DuRoss. 
Not only  did the 
the but also mm. I 
ive a little fin 
ill  ol 'hese 
girls foi an exceller.' 
>\ts/n 
oave Clam 5 
HaviNG a WILD 
weeKeND- 
,    Sheila 
Morton,   Rusty 
At 
Lanscott's 
sors we would call "good". We 
consider a "good" professor to 
be one who not only has a wealth 
of knowledge to impart to his 
students but is able to bring 
about a furtheranceof their abili- 
ties to use their minds creatively 
just through their association 
with him. 
Please, administration, recon- 
sider! 
Sincerely, 
Shirley Timber- 
Murray, Ginny 
Stephenson, Jo 
Ann Dayne, Janet Faires, Martha 
Hall, Susan Goodes, Mildred 
Gwaltney, Harcla Mitchell, Janet 
Williams,     I : idgen, 
Courtney Fox, Bonnie Ferguson, 
Cam Beckwith, Pat Holmes, and 
ii Ruder. 
" CRUTFS 
•   Helena  Rubinstein 
New  Fashion  For 
Lips — $1.50 
•   Films Developed 
and   Printed 
12 Exposures 69c 
8  Exposures 49c 
•   Flash  Cubes  $1.69 
Per Dozen   Flashes 
si N.-MON.-TlIBS, 
M^Y  8-9-10 
SMjffH 
n,,u umitoutusis 
win MJMISIM- 
.lECHMCOlOr 
MAI 11 THRl   ll 
JIKHV LBWIl 
THE  FAMILY  JEWELS' 
—  AND — 
ANNETTE  IIMIM.I.II 
"HOW  TO  STUFF  A 
WILD   BIKINI" 
Compliments 
LEO'S 
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THE  STAG ROOM 
ANNOUNCES THEIR NEW ADDITION 
aVs 
-»•». 
c 
~ 
- -n. sj, 
-< c c ^ 1 
THE FAWN ROOM 
... a completely new concept ot dining  in  this area 
...   an exclusive Old  English atmosphere 
.  .   .   comfortable and  pleasing accomodations   for   114   people — 
dining,  dancing, or |ust relaxing 
.  .   .   and  most of   all,   a very Warm Welcome from all   of 
the staff and management of The Stag  Room      .   . 
The Fawn Room will specialize in handling banquets and dinner parties of all kinds 
Featuring a special delivery service to Longwood Ladies, Minimum orders of $3. 
Just Call 392-5711 For Reservations! 
OPENING 
Friday, May  6, 1966 
Entertainment Will   Be  Provided  By A Seven 
Piece Bond  From Greensboro,  N. C. 
THE SHANTELLAS 
Playing from 8 'til 1 1 on Friday night — all of which will be recorded live on 
WSVS FM from Crewe, Virginia They will also be awaiting your company 
with some fine music on Saturday afternoon and Saturday night from 3 'til 5 
and from 8 'til  II respectively. 
Couples only will be admitted, a cover charge will be necessary for this week 
end to cover extra  expenses 
Reservations for the Opening Weekend 
Are Now Being Taken. 
THE 
THE 
FAWN ROOM 
AND 
STAG ROOM 
